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Big Spring had its first brush with aviation not
long after the Wright Brothers successfully demon-
strated their flying machine.

Robert G. Fowler, responding to a cash pot of
some $300 to $400, landed his primitive plane in
August 1911 near what is now Settles and East 12th
Streets. Almost everyone in town turned out to wit-
ness the event, and peace officers were hard pressed
to restrain overly excited citizens from taking can-
vas samples from the plane as souvenirs. After World
War I, barnstormers used this general landing area
known as the Fair Grounds.

In the early 1920s, a small flight of U.S. Army
DeHaviland bi-planes (two-winged) bivouacked in
the vicinity east of the present Howard College cam-

pus. About the same time, a Lt. Plum put his craft
down west of town close to today’s municipal air-
port, south of Interstate 20 west.

Neither site qualified as an airport, and if they
had, Charles Lindberg likely would have landed here
when he flew over the city in 1927, probably navi-
gating eastward by following the T&P railroad. The
dirigible Shenendoah flew west over Big Spring Oc-
tober 10, 1924, causing natives to vie for every high
spot from which to view this marvel that looked like
a balloon on its approach and an elongated pickle
as it passed by.

When promoter S.E.J. Cox head of General Oil
Company struck oil (not a commercial producer) in
1920 on the L.S. McDowell ranch in northern

The dirigible Shenendoah flew west over Big Spring October 10, 1924, causing natives to vie for every high spot from which to view
this marvel that looked like a ballon on its approach and an elongated pickle as it passed by.                                Ed Fisher Photo
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Glasscock county, he flew to Big Spring frequently,
and used the airplane as a centerpiece for a big bar-
becue and celebration of his oil discovery.  (1)

Part of Cox’s promotion was to have his airplane
swoop down on the arriving T&P special train. Cow-
boy Shorty Wells, without regard for safety or aero-
dynamics, strapped his saddle behind the cockpit
and in front of the tail of the fuselage. He was se-
cure until the plane dived, causing his 10-gallon
hat to fly backwards and almost garrote him with
the chin strap.

The first paying discovery of oil on Nov. 7, 1925
by Fred Hyer (No.1 H.R. Clay on the south Howard
County line) accelerated the building of an airport.
The ensuing oil boom more than trebled the city’s

population within
the next four years,
accentuating con-
cern for better
t r anspo r t a t i on .
Even J.L. Lancaster,
Texas and Pacific
Railway president,
sensed things to
come when he told
civic leaders that
rail passenger traf-
fic would be rel-
egated to furnishing
overnight accommo-
dations. (2) The
Chamber of Com-
merce paid a $300

lease (location not specified) for a landing strip, but
the search for a more adequate airport continued.
Frank Pool offered to sell acreage out of his ranch
immediately south of town, and so did W.R.
Creighton on his place immediately west and north
of Texas Highway 1 (later U.S.80). It was however,
the 225 acre tract (later supplemented) owned by
H.F. Taylor west of the city and south of Texas High-
way 1 that gained favor and ultimately was to be
the airport site. (3)

B. Reagan, pioneer educator, businessman, and
civic booster, noted that Big Spring was missing
several flights a week because of the lack of an air-
port, and C.T. Watson, Chamber manager, called
for “more action and less talk.” (4)

Frank B. King, laundry operator and aviation
enthusiast, teamed with Taylor, to begin blading
runways (delayed in part until the cotton crop on it
could be harvested). King reported that he had suc-
cess having BIG SPRING printed in large letters on
the Big Spring Compress warehouse roof. (5) They
installed refueling facilities and soon the airport was
handling numerous weekly flights.

It did not materialize but Maddux Airlines
planned service from Los Angeles to El Paso, and
possibly a stopover in Big Spring on the Abilene
extension. (6) There was, however, real substance to
the report that A.P. Barrett, Fort Worth, president
of the Texas-Louisiana Power Company and other
corporations, was organizing Texas Air Transport
(TAT) with the objective of a Fort Worth-El Paso ser-
vice. (7) Big Spring boosters immediately went to
Fort Worth to convince Barrett that their town was

Mr. A.P. Barrett, a native of Big
Spring, and vice-president of TAT,
SAT, American Airways. He was
instrumental in establishing the Big
Spring Airport.   Photo Cecil Hamilton
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The Big Spring Airport Opens September 12, 1929
    Lots of People and Aeroplanes                                                                                                    Cecil Hamilton Photos

An SAT (American Airways) passenger plane, Fokker Super

The big, new hangar in the background
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TAT Fying School trainer

SAT, American Airways passenger plane
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An opening, typically windy, day. The dog may be little bothered by the hullabaloo nor the Ford Tri-Motor.

Cecil Hamilton
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the ideal refueling stop.
On Oct. 5, 1928, the City of Big Spring pro-

posed a $150,000 bond package, including $65,000
for an airport site purchase, but it was defeated Nov.
15, 1928. (8) On January 13, 1929, Sillman Evans
(later to become publisher of the Chicago Sun and
Nashville Tennessean), who had grown up in Big
Spring, and now was TAT vice-president, came to
town on an inspection tour. Civic leaders hurried to
Fort Worth to seal the deal. On March 1, 1929,
Howard Woodall, a TAT pilot, landed his six pas-
senger Fokker Universal plane to inaugurate air
service. Pilot Bledsoe (Slim) Payne was to have met
Woodall in Big Spring, but he was two hours late in
his takeoff from El Paso. (9)

A significant development was the organization
of the Big Spring Airport Co. Inc. It was chartered
May 5, 1929, with $65,000 capital stock ($50 per
share). Ray Wilcox, who had spearheaded a suc-
cessful drive to build the six-story Petroleum Build-
ing, was president; B. Reagan, vice-president; Frank
B. King, secretary; A.J Crawford, Fox Stripling, and
T.S. Currie, directors. Response was good, and by
August enough funds had been raised ($26,000 of
it in cash) to award building contracts of $47,412.

Construction was soon underway for a five-room
terminal with facilities to house a ticket office, a
communications center, rooms for the U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce and U.S. Weather Bureau. A steel
hangar, shops, concrete apron and border lights for
night flying were nearing completion.

Formal opening of the airport was announced
for September 12-13, 1929. The world-famous

Hardin-Simmons Cowboy Band was engaged to
augment the Big Spring Municipal Band in enter-
taining at the celebration. Several of the latest type
aircraft, including the all-aluminum fuselage Ford
Tri-Motor and a Lockheed Speedster, were among
those on hand, along with the Fokkers.

L.F. McKay, who had come to Big Spring with
railroad in 1880, booked flight with Woodall. This
was not McKay’s first flight for he had taken a bal-
loon ride at the 1893 Worlds Fair in Chicago. From
Breckenridge came E.W. McCoy, who had hunted
buffalo on the airport site in the 1870s to take his
first plane ride.

To highlight the theme, “History of Transporta-
tion,” Jack Ellis went to Mexico and purchased for
$1,000 a yoke of oxen and cart for the inauguration
parade. (Afterwards he could find no market for the
oxen, which eventually were “sold for steaks.”) (10)
Meantime, signs of competition were emerging.
Sweetwater, which had sent a delegation aboard the
TAT plane, to the Big Spring airport party, secured
a destination as a “food stop.”

    The New York Central Railroad offered rail
service on August 4, 1929 “to St. Louis, where South-
west Air Fast Express (SAFE) was to fly them to
Sweetwater. That town had a Gulf Oil Company re-
finery that could provide fuel for the planes just well
as any one of the four refineries in Big Spring. The
refueling stop TAT (SAFE) was retained by Big Spring,
and a “luncheon stop” was made in Sweetwater. The
Texas and Pacific Railway provided the overnight
trip as far as El Paso, then Standard Airlines took
the travelers on to Los Angeles. (11)
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Midland also was operating its new airport in
1927; it was there two years later that the Women’s
Transcontinental Air Tour stopped. Big Spring rep-
resentatives contacted the leader Amelia Earhart to
participate in our opening celebration, but she had
other commitments. However, she promised to pub-
licize the Big Spring event wherever she went. (12)

Amidst this euphoria, there were clouds of sad-
ness. Frank King, who had flown to Amarillo to boost
the airport opening, was killed on his return flight
when his plane was engulfed in fog and crashed
near Tulia. Then G.H. Byrne, another backer of avia-
tion, and a Miss Williams perished in a plane crash
half a mile east of the airport. (13) During those ex-
iting days, Big Spring had national attention focused
on it in 1929 as the dirigible Akron keyed in on the
weather station when it became “lost” in a violent
thunderstorm. Finally, the Akron got signals through
to the terminal that all was well, and the nation
breathed a sigh of relief.

The Department of Commerce erected a radio
beam tower in the City (now Comanche Trail) Park,
and later four towers were erected five miles north-
east of Big Spring to guide flyers. On June 15, 1932,
Ira McConahay, another veteran AA pilot, flew the
first airmail into Big Spring. Local boosters re-
sponded by posting several thousand airmail let-
ters.

 Before long American Airways based a bi-plane
here to ferry the mail directly to San Antonio, expe-
diting service to South Texas. Among the pilots were
George McEntire of Sterling City and Ed Howe, (who
married Dorothy Ellington of Big Spring).

When the government accused American Air-
ways of devious operations, service was suspended
but restored with the successor American Airlines.
The San Antonio spur, however, became a casualty
of the investigation.

Traffic steadily increased for TAT. Eventually it
was acquired by Southern Airways Fast Express and
American Airways. Nationally known personalities
such as first lady Eleanor Roosevelt; famous Notre
Dame football coach, Knute Rockne; Will Rogers the
famous humorist (ironically, Rockne and Rogers fell
victim in fatal crashes to their pioneering aviation
patronage); as well as Senator Harry S. Truman,
and many others.

When word leaked out that these famous people
were arriving citizens flocked to the airport, just as
they had gone to the railroad depot in the pioneer
days. Several private and military fliers praised the
Big Spring Airport for its location and facilities. A
few civic club speakers were overly-exuberant, one
reporting that a 200-passenger plane already was
under construction.

Air traffic continued to grow. Big Spring Avia-
tion Co. Inc. operated the airport even in the face of
the Depression, but in order to qualify for federal
the funding (from the Works Progress Administra-
tion) to pave runways that could accommodate DC-
2 and DC-3 planes, and other improvements, the
company agreed to sell to the City of Big Spring.
Perhaps remembering a sound defeat of the airport
bond package in 1928’s boom days, the City Coun-
cil opted to issue $36,000 in warrants—requiring
no public referendum. The deed was dated June 2,
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1936. (14)
Passengers would drive to Big Spring from

Monahans, Odessa, Midland, and Hobbs, NM on the
west; Lamesa and from Lubbock on the north, Colo-
rado City on the east; and San Angelo on the south.

Paved roads were restricted to U.S. and key state

highways in West Texas. Big Spring was located at
the intersection of two paved highways: U.S. 80
(Broadway of America) and U.S. 87 (Glacier to the
Gulf). Getting to the airport was made easier on these
good roads. Further, there were two new multistory
hotels that offered air passengers more incentive to
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come to Big Spring.
As the nation came out of the Great Depression

and oil activity increased in the Permian Basin, air
traffic continued growing. American Airlines added
to its fleet of DC-3s. The planes of the Flagship Fleet
were named for cities on the route. One of the air-
craft proudly had “Big Spring” painted under the
cockpit windows.

The airport became a mecca for private flight
instructions and several graduates were destined
to become American Airlines pilots.

Enterprising Big Spring postmaster Nat Shick
promoted Air Mail Week in 1938 by dispatching a
horned toad named “Big Jim” (for Postmaster Gen-
eral Jim Farley) on a transcontinental airmail tour
in its screen wire cage. Later Shick was instrumen-
tal in establishing the nation’s first airmail Star
Route.

    Beginning February 1, 1939, mail was dis-
patched in a covered pickup truck from Monahans
(100 miles to the west), thence to Odessa, Midland
and on to the Big Spring air terminal where it was
put aboard the next plane. Otherwise “airmail” would
have to go to Fort Worth or El Paso via rail.

    Midland officially dedicated its Municipal Air-
port on November 18, 1939, just before World War
II suddenly changed America. Midland was one of
the first communities to obtain a bombardier school,
but Big Spring followed quickly. The announcement
on April 28, 1942 was followed in June with the
start of construction of Big Spring Army Air Field
(designated as BZ). The initial class of cadets arrived
September 2, 1942. Col. Sam Ellis, Commander of the

818th Bomber Training Squadron and the 2909 Air Base
Unit, saw to it that the class “graduated” by the first
anniversary of Pearl Harbor, December 7, 1942, al-
though instruction was not actually completed until
December 17.

By the time the war was over, more than 6,000 train-
ees had completed instruction in use of the top-secret
and celebrated Norden bombsight. They had flown over
60,000,000 miles in the AT-11 trainer planes (which
superseded the slower D-18), dropped over 12,000,000
100-pound practice bombs. Only four fatal flights were
logged. Bombing Olympics between AAF bombardier
bases were staged on the flat below Scenic Mountain,
while crowds gathered along the rim to watch.

 Almost overnight Big Spring had become a “cos-
mopolitan” city as people were drawn from the four-
corners of the nation. Many newcomers became involved
in community affairs and later returned to take root.

Other allied activities sprung up. Art Wintheiser, a
private instructor, established a glider pilot training
school near the Fairview community north of town. Later
he operated a pilot training school northeast of the City.

Johnny Underwood, a roofing contractor, and Gar-
land Sanders, a motor transport operator, had discov-
ered that flying was a quick way to get to their business
sites. Sensing a demand, they established a ground and
pilot-training school on an airport east of Highway 350
across from Mount Olive Cemetery. They had several
planes and instructors using the 4,000 and 2,500-foot
runways perched above an escarpment at the south end.

After the war ended, Cecil Hamilton took over the
facility, which became known as Hamilton Field and it
operated well into the mid-1960s.

Commercial air transport played an integral part
in the war effort. Military and industry personnel needed
to travel to their destinations. With DC-4 aircraft, four
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engines and a longer range for refueling, American Air-
lines began flights from Los Angeles to New York with
stops in Big Spring and Nashville. Also flights from LA
to Big Spring to St. Louis or Chicago. The Airline re-
served several suites of rooms in the Settles Hotel for
flight crews.

Following Germany’s capitulation, there was the
predawn flash to the west near Alamogordo, New Mexico
which signalled the dawn of the atomic age. Japan soon
surrendered. The training base was converted into a
holding station for Army Air Corps personnel awaiting
discharge.

By 1946 the end had come for the air base. Sur-
plus buildings were sold, many of them were moved off-

base to be used for local businesses, homes, stores,
churches, etc. The hospital area, however, was kept in-
tact and became the first home of Howard County Jun-
ior College (1946).

The air base was reconverted into a municipal air-
port with Jack Cook as manager. Jack was a veteran
pilot, having run the risky World War II supply run over
the Himalayas from China to India. (Cook’s father, R.L.
Cook had headed the Aviation Committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce in 1928-29).

In July 1946, the Civil Aeronautics Agency (CAA)
opened a regional office with seven employees in the
Terminal Building. Their duties were to study and plan
construction needs for air facilities in the western half

A “Gypsy Moth”, British, folding wings, 4-cylinder engine, maximum speed 100 mph at 21 mpg

Cecil Hamilton
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of Texas; a similar office in Austin had the same re-
sponsibility for the eastern half of the state. (15)

At one time 53 people were employed at the air-
port, roughly a third of them in engineering divisions of
FAA and CAA, about a dozen of the city’s staff, plus a

weather bureau and other personnel. There were signs,
too, of industrialization as businesses occupied many
remaining structures.

A vast concrete apron had been poured by the mili-
tary on the east side of the airport, and a railroad spur
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pushed to the warehouse area. Extended runways built
for bomber training attracted private and commercial
fliers.

A new air freight carrier, United States Air Lines,
made the airport a division point for flights originating
in Los Angeles, Chicago and Florida. Private flying ac-
celerated, and the city built a new spacious cut stone
air terminal on the east side near the air base control
tower. Big Spring had sought a north-south air connec-
tion since the late 1930s, and the dream came true May
30, 1944 when Continental Airlines commenced services
on what was basically a San Antonio-Denver route.

Robert Smith inaugurated flight for his newly es-
tablished Pioneer Airlines, a feeder service, on Febru-
ary 17, 1948. Pioneer became Trans-Texas Airways, and

was succeeded by Texas International in December
1967. Subsequently service was provided by El Paso
Air Transport, which operated as Trans-Regional. The
carrier employed “fearless” young pilots, mostly out of
the military, and thirsting for flying hours required for
airline training to navigate along the south side of U.S.
80 going east and the north side returning to the west.

The postwar oil boom was just around the corner.
As exploration moved west to the center of the Permian
Basin, so did the movement of population. Thus, Mid-
land-Odessa became the new regional air travel hub.

Still, there was much activity at the Big Spring
Municipal Airport when another historic development,
the Korean Campaign, occurred. U.S. Congressman
George Mahon, who represented Big Spring and was
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Chairman of the House Appropriations committee and
its military-affairs subcommittee, and then-Senator
Lyndon B. Johnson confirmed in December 1950 that
Big Spring was a prime prospect for a base. Formal
announcement came June 3, 1951.

   Ready runways, basic structures and the prox-
imity of Cosden refinery with its aviation jet fuel pro-
duction helped secure the base. Air Force engineers
quickly arrived, followed by Col. Ernest Wackwitz, who
was to become the first commander of the 3560th Air
Training Wing. On March 28, 1952, the first T-28 train-

ers arrived, soon to be replaced by the workhorse Jet T-
33, which was phased out in 1961 by the T-37, and
later the T-38 trainers.

Class 52-D which had begun training initially at
Perrin AFB, arrived April 3, 1952. On June 2, 1953 the
first pilots were graduated from Webb Air Force Base.
Lt. James L. Webb Jr., Big Spring High School class of
1941, died in an air crash off Japan during World War
II. The new airbase was named in his honor.

FAA and CAA personnel insisted on working from
the base, and private airline service continued to use

 Training Bomber                                                                                                          Photo: Ed Fisher
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the terminal facilities at Webb until voters in 1952 ap-
proved bonds for the new Howard County airport. This
was located off Texas SH-350 northeast of Big Spring
and directly north of the Cosden (Fina) refining and pet-
rochemical complex.

(On May 13, 1958, another mission for the base
seemed in the making. Big Spring had been picked as a
SAGE radar detection unit, estimated to cost
$40,000,000. On May 13, 1958 an initial appropriation
of $6,767,000 was voted for the facility to be located
atop Scenic Mountain to survey the Mexican border.
Later technical developments caused the Big Spring
project to be unneeded.)

At that time the Air Force insisted that cadets first
had to learn to fly propeller-driven craft before jet planes.
So Central American Airways opened a pilot training
school at the Howard County facility, training cadets
assigned to Webb AFB. This continued until training
was transferred to Hondo AFB. The last cadet class
graduated at Webb September 9, 1960, and thereafter
only commissioned officers were to be trainees, learn-
ing from scratch in jet powered planes.

One thing which did materialize was the moving of
the 31st Fighter Interceptor Squadron from Stewart AFB,
(Newburgh, N.Y.) to Webb to keep an eye on the south-
ern border. An operations building and huge hangar
were erected on the northwest corner of the base and
soon the F-86 Delta Dagger and the 2-F-104 were roar-
ing off the runways. In the fall of 1962, the squadron
commanded initially here by Col. Richard Watson, was
rushed within a few hours to Florida during the Cuban
crisis, and for a time also on Puerto Rico.

The 331st was phased out in January 1968.
One of the unique programs for both Big Spring

Army Air Field and Webb Air Force Base was the train-
ing of pilots for allied nations under the Military Assis-

tance Act. During World War II Chinese National pilots
had been schooled as bombardiers until September 25,
1945. Webb took up the mission and trained young men
from Israel, alongside aircraft support personnel from
Jordan. This ended abruptly with eruption of the Arab-
Israel war, and Jordanians were spirited out almost
overnight.

Among countries which had pilots to train at Webb
were Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Iran, Afghanistan, Ethio-
pia, Greece, West Germany, France, Morocco, Nigeria,
Norway, Nicaragua, El Salvador, Cuba (pre-Castro),
Peru, Colombia, Venezuela, Laos, and South Vietnam.
(16)

As the 1970s rolled around every year brought new
formidable rumors that Webb was on the “hit” list for
closure, this despite the City of Big Spring having deeded
the 1,200 acres for the base to the United States gov-
ernment. Congressman Omar Burleson, who then rep-
resented Big Spring, had both the Strategic Bombing
Wing base at Abilene (Dyess AFB) and Webb in his dis-
trict. Big Spring had been redistricted out of Rep.
Mahon’s territory, and Lubbock, with Reese AFB, was
in his main territory.

Civic leaders pulled out all the stops to avoid clo-
sure, but in 1977 the word came Webb AFB would be
closing despite a pledge by the powerful Senator John
Tower who said that “it will closed over my dead body.”

Big Spring lost its last scheduled air line in the late
1960s. Then after Webb AFB closed, most civilian air
services shifted back to the old municipal airport, which
took on a different demeanor as the McMahon-Wrinkle
Industrial Park. Again, many buildings were sold off,
and others changed functions such as the Officers Club
to a Senior Citizens Center, the hospital area home for
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the newly-created Southwest Collegiate Institute for the
Deaf, under the wing of Howard College and one of a
few college level schools for the hearing impaired. The
headquarters became offices for a federal prison camp,
and buildings along warehouse row were resurrected
for Howard County Fair, and then for small industries.

Braced for austerity after the closing, Big Spring
with all of West Texas, was caught up in the early 1980s
wild oil boom which followed the OPEC crisis and Suez
Canal closing. In the wake of this madness, oil rose (un-
officially) to $40 a barrel, and there was a scurry to
punch exploration holes in the ground. With the North-
east in depression, a heavy flow of people came into the
area. Oil Industrial Lines (OIL), a product of promoter
Chris Christopher, took over the east side of the air-
port, with its vast concrete apron, and the old base
shops. Soon OIL was building oil drilling rigs like crazy.
Christopher’s corps of welders, drawing as much as $20
an hour, rose in number to about 800, almost equal to
the total for Cosden (Fina) with its refinery and petro-
chemical complex. Many citizens asked smugly: “Who
needs an air base?” But when the boom bubble burst,
reality set in for Big Spring.

Soon Howard County Airport was closed, although
it was used by a few aircraft owners, and by the Colo-
rado River Municipal Water District (CRMWD) as a base
for its seasonal weather modifications flights.

A battery of small hangars was created as the south
end of the Municipal Airport, which inherited Webb
A.F.B. runways as long as 8,803 feet. Hangars for pri-
vate jets and helicopters as well as an operations build-
ing were erected on the southwest portion of the air-
port. The old 331st facilities were utilized for a time by
the City for council meetings.

Occasionally, the Air Force used the airport for sum-
mer training missions, and there were drag-races, a fir-

ing range, and a campaign to restore Hangar 29, from
bombardier training days. Two movies, including “Han-
gar 25” used the set. Also a pilot compost-making plant
was set up on the old base golf course site.

A city fire station, to serve the west side of town,
and as a fire department training facility, was devel-
oped. The city drew criticism when it constructed a big
steel building which was to house a potential major air-
craft modification facility. This, instead, went to Missis-
sippi with more potent political connections. In the end,
however, the building proved to be a blessing. The steel
structure, because of instant availability, became the
home for Western Container, which soon was turning
out plastic bottles for Coca Cola dealers in the entire
western half of the nation. Over and over it was en-
larged until it became one of the community’s major
employers.

Fraser Industries which manufactured shipping
pallets, expanded its plants several times. Among other
industries, a native limestone block processor was fin-
ishing its product for worldwide distribution. The fed-
eral prison increased both in size and mission for more
than 1,000 inmates. The city developed two contract
state prisons on the base, subsequently selling to pri-
vate interests. Fiberflex also became a major manufac-
turer.

The Webb Village, a housing development of sev-
eral hundred units for Air Force families, was sold to
private operators. Even prairie dogs, escaping from their
nearby Scenic Mountain State Park sanctuary, returned
to their native habitat along the airport runways; they
became so numerous and hazardous that a trapper had
to be hired.

To promote industry the City of Big Spring had uti-
lized income from various enterprises on the old base
for more development, but the Federal Government said
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these dollars could be used only for airport purposes
and implied retaliation. An agreement was reached in
1997 to restore the bulk of these funds. Thus, the stage
was set for dual missions at the aviation center.

Just to keep in touch with the past a campaign
was launched to restore historic Hangar 29. A memo-
rial to Vietnam War Veterans was raised on the east
side of the airport property; and SWCID began a con-
struction expansion. The airport was on its way to be-
come an industrial community as well as an aviation
center.
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